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ALASKA RETARDED

WITH G0ALT1ED UP

Mineral Expert Testifies Fuel
Is Chief Need for Last-

ing Development.

AVY WOULD MAKE SAVIM3

Testimony in Refutation of filavis'
Charges That "Frame-Up- " AVas

Made Is Given in Itallinger-Pinclj- ot

Investigation.

WASHINGTON, April 8. Testimony
desiened to refute the assertion of ex- -
Special Agent Glavis that the finding
of niisping papers anions his effects
was a "frame-up- " was introduced in the
Ballinprer-Pinch- ot hearing today. 1 ne
committee ordered Secretary Balliner
to submit certain documents with "all
due speed," and late in .the afternoon
listened to the testimony of a witness
who said that Alaska was retrogressing
because of neerlect to develop the coal
measures of the territory.

This witness said that people were
beKlnnfnf? to leave the country. They
would not stay, and could not hope for
permanent improvement, he declared, so
longr as there were no railroads, and
they could not hope for railroads when
the coal measures were all locked up.

Glavis Takes Papers.
Beginning with the subject of the

rtlavis letters, the committee listened to
the reading of many documents pre-
sented in connection with the testi-
mony of Andrew Christensen, Glavis'
successor in the field service. Christen-
sen said that he had trouble about the
turning over of a good many of Glavis
papers when he had taken office. He
said that Glavis took a bundle of papers
away with him and declined to let the
witness see them until he had made
copies.

On the advice of the United States
District Attorney he made a demand In
writing upon Glavis, who replied the
following day by returning part of the
missing documents. There were 24 still
missing, he said.

Then Christensen took up the ques-
tion with the department. Copies of the
correspondence with the department
were read. Vertrees apologized for
taking up the time of the committee
with these details, hut said that they
were necessary, fn view of the charge
made by Glavis that the finding of th
papers had been a "frame-up.- "

Criminal Action Contemplated.
In one of his letters to the depart-

ment, Christensen said that Glavis was
utterly untruthful; that it was useless
to have a conversation with him unless
in the presence of a stenographer.

At one time It was contemplated that
crimi nal proceed i n gs might be ta kenagainst Glavis. With this in view, a
list of possible witnesses had been pre-
pared. The list Included editors and
publishers of periodicals In 'which
copies of the missing letters had ap-
peared in print.

Christensen said that lie had become
convinced that Glavis had furnished

of the letters to the Forestry
Service, which had furnished them to
t he papers. Glavis had admitted send-
ing them to the Bureau, but

- hRd denied being involved In their pub-
lication.

When he had conclude,! with the corre-
spondence, Mr. Christensen told of the
search among Glavis effects in the Fed-
eral building in Seat tie. His account
coincided with that of Assistant Custo-
dian O'Nfrtll.

The witness then was turned over to
Brandeis for

liraiulcis and Witness Clah.
"When you telegraphed Schwartz on

February S about the finding of the let-
ters you made certain false statements,
didn't you?" asked Brandeis.

"I did not." dared the witness. "The
only thing said in that telfgram U'at was
a mistake was that the box In which the
papers were found was broken open. As
a matter of fact, the top of the box
was loose. The telegram was prepared
In a hurry. Wo broke open several other
boxes. Jt Is easy to make a mistake like
hat."
"Tt is easy to lie," shouted Brandeis.
Senator Sutherland protested against

(his, saying it was not only offensive to
the witness hut to the committee as well.

Attorney Vertrees said lie desired . toprotest generally against Mr. Brandeis'
methods in dealing with witnesses.

Mr. Christensen thereupon was excused
and Alfred H. Brooks, a mineral expert
of the geological survey, was called to
the stand to testify as to coal conditions
in Alaska.

Much of Coal l,ov Grade.
M t Brooks said that the total a rea of

Alaska is i.iwi square miles. Of coal-beari- ng

rocks there are known to be
about 12.000 square miles. Only about one-ten- th

of the coal area Is known to be
underlaid with coal seams.

About one-ha- lf of the entire, coal area
Is made up of lignite, or a very low grade
of coal. About one-fift- h of tiie territory
has not yet been surveyed, and the wit-
ness said that there was every reason to
believe that in the northern part of the
territory are some of the most extensive
coal deposits. These are not included in
the 12. I'm miles' estimate.

Mr. Brooks declared that if the Alaska
1 i e d s we re i pe n ed it wool d me an a sa v --

inc to the United States Navy of at least
$;n tH a. year. The expert also said that
the Chugaeh forest reserve is enly about
one-liit- h covered with timber. The tim-
ber in Alaska Is being rapidly used up
for fuel purposes.

Kail roads Need Fuel.
" Oon't glaciers make up most of the

forest reserves?" asked Senator Nelson,
amid laughter.

" Y es." replied the witness. "Alaska is
retrogressing," said Mr. Brooks. "People
are becoming discouraged and are leav-
ing. This is largely due to the coal sit-
uation. Without coal there can be no
railroads, and without railroads there can
be no business to speak of."

lp to this time, the witness declared,
the visible coal supply in the United
St ates has been consumed only to the
amount of four-tont- of 1 per cent, leav-
ing yet to 1m? mined.

Mr. Brooks was still on the stand when
the committee adjourned until tomorrow.

T. R. WILL SEE PIMCHOT

t Con tinned From First Fapf.
KooseveU and his wife, in which It had
been the intention o the couple to

by ea.y staces their honeymoon
:trip from Spezia to Genoa, ended ab- -

of the schedule that had been planned.
Domunsi rat Ions Change I Ian.

The change in plans was made In order
to avoid the constantly increasing

Colonel Roosevelt and his wife
ara Cutounteringr along tho road. At ev

ery village or crossroads they were met
by men, women and children, the formef
with flags and the latter with bouquets.

As an instance of the demonstrations
accorded them, 600 persons, many of them
Americans, acclaimed Colonel Roosevelt
and Mrs. 'Roosevelt with vivas and hur-
rahs after they left Rapallo, where they
had luncheon today. This was the cli-
max of their embarrassments and Colonel
Roosevelt gave orders to be driven di-

rectly to Genoa.
The people and prefs of Genoa have

manifested the moet intense interest in
the movements of Colonel Roosevelt. His1
second honeymoon journey stirred their
romantic natures to a high pitch, and
when the news spread today of his com-
ing, a big crowd hurried to the modest
Hotel Britannia, where he had engaged
quarters, and with cheering and waving
of hats greeted Roosevelt's carriage- - as
it rattled up the stony street to the ac-
companiment of the driver's wildly
cracking whip.

: Both Enjoy Trip.
Both Colonel Roosevelt and Mrs. Roose-

velt were smiling when they descended
from the carriage at the hotel entrance.
They said xhey had enjoyed the trip
hugely and were sorry only that the fail-
ure to observe their incognito by the peo-
ple had compelled them to cut it short.
Colonel Rosevelt eaid he had a ''bully
time" Thursday, when he and Mrs.
Roosevelt drove along the minny slopes
of the Ugurian Alps from Spezia to
Rapallo.

Half an hour after the arrival of
Colonel Room ve It, the Prefect and the
Mayor of Genoa called on him and
greeted him in the name of the munici-
pality. Tonight Colonel Roosevelt and
hi wife dined quietly at their hotel.

Colonel Roosevelt relates an amusing
incident of the' trip; When he and Mrs.
Roosevelt reached the top of the pass at
Sestri Levante, where they stopped last
night, th,e enterprising proprietor of a
tavern a rival to the one in which they
had engaged rooms" eent out couriers in
advance bearing American and Italianflags and triumphantly escorted Colone
Roosevelt and Mrs. Roosevelt to his own
hotel.

ROOSEVELT TARGET OP WRATH

French Catholic Papers Score Mini
for Receiving: Masons.

PARIS. April 8. Mr. Roosevelt's re-
ception of Free Masons during his stay
in Rome has called forth criticism from
a section of the Royaliyt and Catholic
press. The Gaulols says- the incident
justifies1 the precautions adopted by the
Vatican, for it indicates that Mr. Roose-
velt probably would have, received the
Masons after his audience tvith the Pope,
had such an audience taken place, "pass-
ing from the Vatican to the Masonic
Chiefs, as if with the approbation of the
sovereign pontiff."

The Eclair accuses Mr. Roosevelt of
wreaking the vengeance of a disap-
pointed tourist and punishing "an un-
grateful papacy by bowing down before
the Idol of Masonry."

The paper follows a long and violently
worded attack with a special dispatch
from Vienna In which the claim is made
that the government there has adopted
extraordinary precautions to prevent Mr.
.Roosevelt making "breaks" similar to
those he made in Rome.

WOMAN SUES CONGER

ROMANCE AXD TRAGEDY CILMI-- .
NATE IX COURT ACTION".

Prominent New Yorker Adopts Rabe
Saved From Wreck $14,000.

Accounting Songht.

R'OCITESTER, N. V., April 8. Ro-
mance and tragedy of 20 years' stand-
ing is now culminating In the applica-
tion of Oressa Stewart in Surrogate
Court today to compel the executors of
Frank Conger, late of Groton, to ac-
count to her for moneys which she al-
leges he held while acting as her
guardian.

The executors cited to appear are
Benn Conger, Jay Conger and Jennie
P. Conger.

The facts alleged by the plaintiff
follow:

In March, 1800, the applicant, then
an infant, was traveling with her par-
ents on a railroad train, while Franlc
Conger occupied a seat across the aisle.
An accident occurred, the train break-
ing In two. Of all the passengers in
Conger's car, only he and the babe
escaped.

Frank Conger at once took the child
home with him to live, and subsequent
ly adopted her. Meanwhile an action.
directed by Conger, resulted In her
recovering $14,000 from the railroad
company for the death of her father
and mother. Conger, throughout her
minority, acted as her guardian.

The applicant alleges that her foster
father never has accounted for the
$14,000.

A search of the records shows that
on making- application to be appointed
guardian, Frank Conger presented a
written agreement signed by Peter and
Catherine Brubaker, of Vanwert, Ohio,
grandparents of the infant, that the
petitioner should adopt the child.

The bond signed by Frank Conger
at that time was for $30,000 with Jay
Conger, Benn Conger and C. W. Con-
ger as sureties.

MEDF0RD HOLDS PRISONER

Man Tttoujint to Re' Much-Wante- d in
Hands of Police.

MKDFORO. Or.. April S. Special. A
man answering to the description of Karl
ui..in 1 illniM- whrt 4 TV" ri ntPil n Pnvt.
land, Koseburg, Eugene and Iowa for
forging cnecKS. was arrested nere mnay.
He lias ueen wti mm; l me. new Lilian- -
rn Pacific denot and going ufcder the

name of Karl Blair.
"Papers indicating his name were found

on him. Chief Sherer has him in charge,
awaiting the arrival of an officer.

No charge of forgery is pending against
Mallery n Portland, according to the
police and Sheriff, who say the man Is
unknown to them.

BARD WORSE
Suffers Relapse and Members of

Family Are at Red side.

OXXARD, April S.Kx -- United States
Senator Thomas R. Bard suffered a re
lapse at 7 o'clock tonight and since that
hour his condition has been very low.

Members of the family are at the bed-

side and will remain throughout the
night. Practically all hope of his re-
covery has ben abandoned.

Mrs. Eddy's Birthplace Destroyed.
BOW. N. II.. April Si Th farm-hous- e

in which Mrs. Mary Baker G. Kddy. the
founder and leader of the Christian
Science denomination, was born on. July
13, 1JC1, was destroyed by tire today.

Free Sunday excursion. Wooflbnm
Orchard Co., lienry JJldg. Both phones.
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DEATH GOMES TO

THOMAS F. WALSH

Colorado Mining King Taken
Off by Injury Suffered in.

Days of Poverty.

WEALTH IS MANY MILLIONS

Ardent Patron of Aviation, Builder
of Palatial Home at Washington

and Grandfather of Baby-Hei- r

to $100,000,000.

WASHINGTON. April S. Thomas F.
Walsh, the millionaire mine-owne- r, died
at his home here tonight at 11:30 o'clock.
Death was due to a growth in the lungs
as the result of an injury received years
ago, when Mr. Walsh was a miner in the
West.

Although the ''silver mining king," as

I v ii V- -

?

if
N't Vd

ThumnN J. WnlNh, lilliiiir.lre Colorado
Mlne-vne- r. Who Died at WBNhing-to- n

IjQHt Mfchl.

Mr. "Valsh was known, had been sick
for three months, the end came suddenly
and peacefully. He died i nhis Massachu-
setts-avenue home, whither he re-
turned several weeks ago after a tour
through the South in search of hearth.
He was surrounded, when the end came,
by the immediate member? of his family

his widow. daughter and
Edward B. McLean and by three physi-
cians.

Will lie Hurled Reside Son.
Mr. Walsh will be buried in 'Rock Creek

Cemetery in this city, by the side of his
only son, who lost his Use in an auto-
mobile accident in New Knjland severalyears apo, At his own request the fu-

neral ceremonies will he simple. They
will be conducted by the Masonic order
and will be held Sunday afternoon.

Thomas K. Walsh was born in Ireland
in 1851. He was educated in the public
schools and in early life was apprenticed
to a wheelwrig-ht- When 19 years old, he
came to the United States, going almost
directly to Colorado, where he made his
fortune In the development of mines.

In 1ST9 he was married to Miss Carrie
IB. Reed. He was named a one of the
commissioners to the Paris Exposition
in 1900 and had been otherwise signally
honored by the Government.

Mr. Walsh, always a genial host and
fond of good company, was a member of
a number of clubs and belonged to sev-
eral scientific societies. In the immedi-
ate past he developed a keen interest in
aviation and was th leading figure in the
effort to have the international aviation
meet held in Washington.

Son's Death Severe Slmck.
The tragic death of his only son

some years a go, wa s a most sever
shock to Mr. Walsh and one from which
he never fully recovered. The boy
was killed in an automobile accident
which injured his sister, now Mrs. Ed-
ward McLean.

When the Colorado silver-min- er built
his magnificent Washington home a fwyears ago. it was the largest and most
palatial residence in the capital. Since
then it has been surpassed by the Larz
Anderson' and the Perry Belmont
houses.

Two of the largest and fines t office
buildings-i- the city have been btiilt
by Mr. Walsh in the last few years.
One of them he named the Colorado, the
other the Ouray, in honor of the county
in which he made his fortune.

A son born to his daughter recently
has been dubbed, on account of the im-
mense wealth on both his pateVnal and
maternal sides, "the hundred million-doll- ar

baby."

KIMBALL BACK TO BOARD

Plans for Vessel of His Squadron
Are Announced.

WASHTN'GTOX. April S. Roar-Admir-

Kimball, who has been in command of
the nrval vessels on the west coast of
Central America, has been ordered to
Washington and on his arrival there will
resume his duties as a - member of the
NaVal Retiring Board.

Of the vessels in his command, the I".
S. S. Albany hag been ordered to San
Francisco for two weeks for liberty and
thence to the Puget Sound Navy-Yar- d,

preparatory to going to Apia. The Prince-
ton will remain on the west coast of Cen-
tral America and will be joined as soon
a? practicable by the Vfcksburg. The
Paducah will remain on the east coast
of Central America and will be joined
as soon as practicable by the Dubuque.

TAFT STICKS TO DECISION

Indianapolis Cut From President's
Schedule on "Way West.

WASHINGTON, April S. Authoritative
anonuncement was made at the White
House this afternoon that the President
had not changed his mind with respect
to his decision not to visit Indianapolis
May. 5 on his way West.

MILE-TRAC- K RECORDS GO

( Continued F:"m First Pn jc.
mand. winning handily in . :51 5. The
Apperson was second.

The five-mil- e, free-fnr-a- ll proved a
thriller with DePnlma in the -- horsepower

Fiat and Robertson In the Simplex
racing hood and hood lor almost the en- -

tire distance. The Italian won by
scant length in 3:16:30.

Hundred-Mil- e Close Fight.
The le race was a fight between

"Harroun's Marmon and Sieferts Dorris.
The cars were lapped for S5 of the 100
miles. A.t th end of 90 miles the Tor-ri-s

crossed the line one foot ahead of
the Marmon, Harroun drew away in the
last five miles and opened up a sap of
several hundred feet. He won the race
in 1:25:22.1, which cuts 4.46.21 off his own
record made at Atlanta,

In th ten-mi- le race for stock cars with
161-23- 0 displacement, Endicott in a Cole,
won in 9 :03 :25. The former record for
this class was 9:49:40. made at Atlanta,

The weather was cold and cloudy and
a strong wind blew off th ocean across
th track.

S. B. Stevens, of Boston, was referee.
S. A. Bettler, chairman of th S. A. A
contest board, was honorary referee. F.
J. Wagner, of New Tork, did th starting.
An automatic electric timer was used.
Summary:

. Hesults of Events.
Mile Oidfied (Benx 36.22; Bragrg (J'iat)

37.S6.
Two miles Kercher (Darracq) 1:18.29.
Five miles DePalma (Fiat) 3:15.62.
Ten miles Robertson (Simplex) 6:31.RT.
Ten miles, stock chassis 101-23- 0 cubic

Inches piston displacement Cole ( Endl-cott- ).

won, Bulclc (Nlkrent ) second, Foard
(Hampton) third: time ft:03.2n.

Ten miles, class C, 451 00 cubic inches
displacement Knox (01dfleld won. Apper-so-

(.Hanshue) second, Isotta (Marquis)
third; tima 7:4

Five miles, free-for-a- ll Flat 90 (HeFal-ma- )
won. Simplex. . (Robetrson) second.

Iarracq (Kercher) ( third ; time 1 : 10.30.
One hundred miles, stock chassis, 231-30- 0

cubic inches displacement Marmon (Har-
roun) won, Dorris (Siefert) second. Corbin
(Livingston) third; time 1 :25:22.1.

LADZSiGK KILLED SELF

IXREQl'lTED LOVE SETTLED OS
AS CAUSE OF SUICIDE.

Portland Fisherman and Contractor
Drowned in Butler's Lake Found

Xot to Have Been Murdered.

Fred Iadzsick, the Portland fisher-
man and contractor whose body was
taken from Butler's Lake, near Stev-
enson, "Wash., last Tuesday, was not
murdered, as was flr&t supposed. After
investigation, C. F. Parker, substan-
tiates the theory that Ladzsick com-
mitted suicide by deliberately drown-
ing himself as the result of his un-
remitted love for Emma Koch, his
partner's sister.

Immediately following- the recovery
of the body from the lake, T. J. Ullman,
a local hotel-ma- n and a friend of Ladz-
sick, employed Parker as a detective
to go to Butler Lake and if possible
learn the exact manner of his friend's
death.

Parker returned the Portland last
night bearing proofs to Ullman that
Ladzsick was a suicide. His act fol-
lowed a quarrel with Emma Koch, who
resides on a ranch near the lake. The
girl, several years Ladzsick's- junior,
flatly refused to consent to their mar-raig- e.

"VVhjen Ladzsick's protestations
of love were ignored, he threatened
to end his life, according to the girl.
Following their quarrel Ladzsick care-
fully packed all his personal belong-
ings and ordered them delivered to the
girl's mother. This took place In Koch's
ranch house, a mile from Sutler's
Lake. Ladzsick was not seen after-
ward. Two fishermen found his hat
and coat on the shore of the lake the
following morning. His body la y in
six feet of water with hands elapsed
over the breast.

Sine th recovery of Ladzick's body.
Judge Cleeton has appointed Ullman ad-
ministrator of the estate, which is eaid
to be worth $15,000. On March 12, 1910,
Ladzsick made a will In which he be-
queathed his entire state to Oscar Koch,
his partner, and brother o the girl he
loved. In the will Ladzsick failed to
make any provision for Miss Koch.

Ladsick had teen a resident of Port-
land for mor than 16 years. He was
married at one time, but his wife died
several years ago. her death
he engaged in th fishing business and
later in contracting with Oscar Koch. He
was not known to have any relatives, but
Parker found in his trunk several papers
which would indicate that Ladzsick has a
brother residing in Detroit, Mich. An
effort is being mad to locate him.

Th Oddfellows' Lodge, at Stevenson,
buried Ladzsick.

"WHITE PLAGUE" FIGHT ON

Clark County Health League Formed
at Vancouver.

VANCOUVER. Wash., April 8. (Spe-
cial.) Th Clarke County Public Health
League was formed tonight at a meeting
in the Vancouver Commercial Club rooms.
Th officers elected are: President, E. Q.
Crawford; Dr. R. IX Wl-wal- l;

secretary. Horace Daniels; treas-
urer, Mrs. J. W. Aldridge. T board of di-

rectors composed of representatives of
various parts of the county will be elect-
ed at a future meeting.

The object of the league will be to fight
tuberculosis, have allays and streets
cleaned and work for the general wel-
fare of the public.

Safe-Robbe- rs Held in Jail.
RICHMOND. Va., April 8. "Eddie"

Fay and "Little Dick" Harris, as they
are known to the police, two of the men
charged with rifling the safe of the
Richmond postoffice and getting off
with about 980,000, were arraigned in
the Federal Court today and remanded
to appear tomorrow to plead to the in-

dictments against them. Their trial
has been set for Monday. They are
held in jail here. ,

1ravbrldge Is Ordered.
MOXTE8ANO. Wash., April 8. (Spe-

cial.) The County Commissioners have
instructed the County Auditor to ad-
vertise for bids for building a draw-
bridge over the Chehalis River at this
place. This will open up the vast'
North River country, whose farmers
will come to Montesano as the nearest
point to do their trading.

Seaside Water-Work- s Improved.
SEASIDE. Or.. April 8. (Special.)

Seaside has planned for the improvement
of both quality and quantity of water for
the Summer visitors. Fifth avenue is
to have a four-inc- h water main and Pine
street a two-inc- h main. Many other
plans have been laid, all of which will
cost the town about $700 or $800.

Shaw Will Practice In Portland.
WASHINGTON, April 8. A. C. Shaw,

dismissed from the Forestry Service on
a charge of Insubordination in connec-
tion with the - Finchot-Balling- er con-
troversy, leaves here tomorrow for
Portland where he will engage in the
law business.

Fences Ordered Removed.
ASTORIA. Or.. April (Special.)

County Surveyor Parker submitted a re- -

I
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LMAKESLIFES WALK EASY'

The style hit of the season!
A new Spring and Summer
Crossett a three-eyel- et

sailor tie high enough to
fit perfectly low enough
to be cool. Made of shiny
Russia colt skin, with light,
flexible sole, high heel and
a brand new narrow high
toe. Also comes in dull
leathers and in Russia calf
colors. Note the graceful
lines of this Crossett model.
Every Crossett style has all
the comfort features ever
devised to bring ease to
the foot. ' '

$4 to $6 everywhere.
Lawis A. Crossett, Inc, Maker, '

North Afaimston. Mmm.

port to the court today of a survey of
the public highway from Skipanon Land-
ing to a point below Seaside, allowing
that several of the owners of property
on the weat side of the road In Seaside
have in building fences and making other
improvements, encroached upon the pud-li- c

highway. An order was made direct-
ing that these obstructions must be re-
moved within 20 days.

WINTER WHEAT IS NORMAL

Conditions in Pacific Xortliwest
Show Usual High Average.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, April 8. The monthly crop re-
port of the Department of Agriculture
made public today shows that on April
1 Winter wheat in the Pacific North-
west was practically normal, and runs
15 per cent above the general range
for the United States.

Oregon Winter wheat Is 93 per cent
normal, which is its ten-ye- ar average;
Washington wheat is 93 per cent, three
per cent above its average, and Idaho
is 97 per cent, which percentage it
has maintained for the past ten years.

April 1,1909, Winter wheat in these
states was reported as follows: Ore-
gon, 97; Washington, 96 and Idaho, 97.
The average condition for the entire
United States Is only 80.8.

WASHINGTON. April 8. Senator Bev-erid- ge

returned to the capital today and
found awaiting him many letters of con-
gratulation over the position taken by
the Indiana Republican convention on the
tariff. t

HOW TO GET RID

OF WRINKLES

A Simple, Safe, Reliable Way, That
Produces Marvelous Results,
Without Massage,Face Steam-i-n

g or Masks of Any Kind.

CUT OUT FREE COUPON BELOW

AND MAIL TODAY.

Those wtio have become prematurely
wrinkled, whether from trouble, worry or ill
health, know full well the priceless treasure
they have lost- - There Is no need, however,
of anyone'lnjuring their chances of social or
financial succees in life by carrying around
these marks of time, as they can be easily
removed by a simple home treatment that
often produces surprising results In a single
night.

In the Fall of 1907 I first realized that
time, trouble and care had all left their
marks on my face, that my kin had become
dry and leathery, a.rid that the clear, fresh
complexion, the smooth skin and the curve
of cheek and chin that go with a well pre-
served woman were mine no" longer.

. Realizing my position keenly and knowing
that the fine, clean, alert,

woman has many ad vbji tapes over
her more unfortunate sister, T tried many
advertised remedies, hoping that I would
And something that would smooth out the
lines that time and trouble had brousht
me. and restop the color and bloom of ray
youth.

But. after trying beauty doctors, facialmassage and almost every other known
method, and after experiencing disappoint-
ment time and again. I took out my own
wrinkles My a simple home treatment of
my own d iscoverv, wh ich brought bark my
beauty and the freshness of youth. Uwrtorssay it is the only treatment in the world
that will actually remove wrinkles and make
old faces look young and beautiful. Many
of my friends look twenty years younger,
since trying my treatment, and the marvel-
ous results It has produced in so' many cases
has prompted me to give it to the public

THIN OR WRINKLED
This coupon entitles the holder

to free information concerning- the
marvelous discovery for removing
wrinkles and making thin faces
plump.

GOOD FOB FIVE DAYS ONLY.

DELLA ELLISON,
12o4 'Burr Building.

Scran ton, Pa.
It is easy to apply and is an entirely new

discovery of my own. It is absolutely harm-le- w

and so simple that it can he used with
out the knowledge of your most intimate
friends. It is alFO an excellent beautifier,
and aside from removlnr wrinkles and fill
ing out the hollows in fare or neck it may !

be used to enlarge the breasts and greatly
enhance their beauty. People often write.
Tt sounds too good to be true." Well, the

test will tell. If interested in my discov-
ery, please address DELLA ELLISON", 3254
Burr Blrtg.. Scranton. Pa.

.lust inclose the above Coupon and stat e
that you wish full particular of my new
d iacovery. and they will be snt to you in
a sealed envelope absolutely free of charge.

Has Anybody T
Here Seen Kelly

Sung by PoFaK Bayes
Victor Record 'fc0tl3fj)-inch- , 75c

The greatest Irish song Hit in years.
Sung by the same jolly, popular Nora

Bayes. who, as an attractive colleen with
a delicious brogue, is making the biggest
kind of a success with it in "The Jolly
Bachelors."

Miss Bayes has signed a contract to make
records exclusively for the Victor.

Hear this record today
Any Victor dealer will gladly play for you

this great hit which this favorite comedienne
has sung into popularity.

And be sure
to hear the Victrola -

The Victor catalogue is replete with both single-an- d

double-face- d records. The only difference is
in price. Buy double-face- d if the combination
suits you.

New Victor Records are on sale
at all dealers on the 28th of each month.

Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N. J.
To get best results, use only

Sherman Blaj-- & Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

VICTOR MACHINES
RECORDS AND SUPPLIES

SIXTH AND MORRISON STS OPP. POSTOFFfcCE
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Victor Needles on Victor Records
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Improve
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BaW Powder do it! Get
Trv

doesn't raise better,
isn't daintier,
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Guaranteed

Raking
favorite cake.

more
more delicate flavor,

win

your money. Everybody
agrees equal.

Pure, Wholesome,
Economical.

A(M ofkMuctioivJii
If you have never tried The
Rye Whiskey of America, try a half
pint bottle.
It is the same absolutely pure, perfect-
ly aged and finely flavored
whether it be a half pint or quart of

. CToodctld

Bottleo In Bond
Since 1857, The
Government's MM
Standard of
Purity.

' i .

z Jim -- suc ,

evenly, higher.

Standard

whiskey

BAKING
POWDER

Jaqnes Mi&.Cot
Chicago
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Setirt for a free eopy of "Making
the Standard Rye Whiskey of America'.

Guckenheimer& Bros., Pittsburg

BEST SUGAR FOR TEA AND COFFEE!

BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE!
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